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Taking the mol~ileho111e as a case stud!. and exemplar of the latecapitalist. technological vernacular, this paper focuses the "prohlem" of manufactured housing through the lens of motlernism and
niotlein architecture. The teilsioil in modei~lisml~et~veen
"the ephemeral and the fleeting with the eternal aatl the imiiiutal~le"' has
instigated a series of conflicts in our conception of cl~vellingthat
can be read in the lilohile home. Likewise. the intelt~\-inetlsocial
aild formal agei~tlasof modenl architecture are especiall!- evitlent
in the aestheticiziiig of technolog!- ailti function. two tleterniinant
factors of the contemporar!- mohile I~ome.l e t in the face of the
- mallufactured housing and in spite of certain
pervasive r ~ a l i t jof
glaring social and environmental conditions which thereto appertain. the inobile home has been mostl\- ahsent from the conceriis of
cdtural criticism and architectural discourse. Part of a larger stud!;
this paper picks up the moderilist threads of the mobile home lineage and traces the inter-linked derelopmental trajectories that
come together in the contemporai7- manufacturetl home.

recreational ant1 long-temi housing solution in the afternlath of
Fbrltl F a r 11.' A11 illustration at the head of the article suggests a
gellealog!- for that industrialized tloinicile in the redolent scene of
the Alllericail frontier (figure 1).The caption reads "Rilaisons mol~ilesdes pioniliers am6ricains" (Rlobile homes of the a ~ m e r i c a i ~
pioneers). In the foreground. we see a caravan of Collestoga wagons.
scouts. and families with all their helongings in tow presumab1~-011
their 19"'Century trek ~ r e s t ~ v a to
r d claim a piece of the ~riltlfrailtier: in the midtlle-ground. there is a fanner on a wagon, apparentl!filled with some halvest of grain. the Conestoga ji-ago11 ha!-ing 11een
converted at the entl of its journey to other utilitarian purposes:
and in the hackground. there is a crew laying railroad track. and
following behind them a curious assemblage of d~relliilgson wheels.
mobile dorniitories and mess halls for the coilstruction ~rorkers.' In
the extreille lover-right comer. Ire see the Indians receding froill the
picture. having packed their tepees. we iiilagiile. for transport to
other lands.

Fi,e. 1. '..Ilai.<ol~-.n~ohilesdrc piolli~iel-5a n ~ e ' ~ i c d i l ~Techniques
.~."
rt -4rchitec-

As this esatliple suggests. the teinporan or movable du-elling has a
rich histor>-on this continent. deriving fro111 hoth incligenous ant1
European heritages. as well as froill the speculative nioti~esof nascent capitalists ant1 New World entreprelleurs.' The image is
u~lattributed(and appears to be cropped froin an original). hut Ire
can interpret it in this setting as an allegorical depiction of transient d~vellingin the I\-est~vard
nligration across the h ~ ~ e r i c conan
tinent. While this portra!-al of the mohile liome, as conte.;tualizetl
b!- the French architectural journalists. ~vouldseen1 like mere fodder for in!-thologizi~lg the .lmerican West. the forirls representetl
here are also illaterial facts that suggest something about the parathe coilflicting ~ a l u e of
s freedom and oppression.
dox of d~relli~lg:
of mobilit! and rootediless that clefille sinlultaneous poles of modern experience. It is ironic as well that French architectural journalists should be looking toxi-ard a roiiiailticized narratix-e of Aiiiericall continental expansion as the historical precedent for the mobile home ~vl~ich.
in its o~vnway. realizes the iiloderilist thesis ahout
the technological trailsforinatioll of d~velliilg.

tu1.e. .l-oi enlhel- 1915.

rZn article in a 1945 eclition of the French journal Techniques et
.-lrc.liitectur.efocusing upon iliiierican coiistmction innovations and
methods paid special attention to what it called the .llaisoz~sMobile. the factor!--built mohile home then gaiiliilg ground as both a

Coiilparison het~t-eenEuropean and American attitudes to~t-art1
moder~~ization
call be useful. therefore. for assessiilg the h>hridizations that were achieved in their respective domestic realms bet~veenthe forms of the house a ~ l t the
l machine. 011 110th the European ant1 American continents. enthusiasm for the machine. as

well as antipathies toward it. shaped the development of mass production housing. whether considered in tlie ternis of those nlodemist estates intended for housi~igthe European masses or of the
suburban villas that iiiultiplied to accommodate a l~urgeoiiing
American nliddle class. The mobile home can I)e interpreted as a
peculiar example of the intersectioil of those two housing models.
ii~anifestiii~
hot11 the ideals and failures of socialist and capitalist
developinelit.
One coi1.r-enientsource for tracing the motiernist gellealog!. of the
moLile home is in the work and polemical writings of S~riss-French
architect Le Corhusier from the 1920s. Le Cor1)usier's famous declaration that "a liouse is a machine for lil-ing in" has heen cited b!both his tlefentlers aiid oppoiiellts as a modernist rail!-ing cr!- for a
new architecture founded upon rational scientific principles as
esem~lifiedin machine technology.' In his manifesto. Ton-arc',- a
*?-en-Architecturr. Le Corhusier extols the virtues of ail-planes. automobiles. and ships as paradigtiis of functioilalism. reason. economy.
efficiency. ailtl mass production. Le Corhusier applies that model
of n~ociernproduction to tlie problem of building and. in so doing.
shalplj- criticizes the entrenched styles of the architectural academies. Le Corbusier praises. h!- contrast. the T\-orkof his geiieration
of engineers ho. unencuiiibered h~ the ~reightof histor! and tradition. are unselfconsciousl! co~istructiiigthe infrastructure of the
nloderii reallty. Le Corbusier entreats architects to seize upoil the
engineer's exanlple as the inspiration for a new architectural eml~odiiiientfor the age. iinbuiiig it with tlie architect's poetic capacit! for iiiiagiiiing fortn. space. and light.
As a means of metaphorizi~lgthe aiiacliroliistic conditioiis of urban, architectural, and illdustrial design. Le Corhusier repeatedly
posits the refrain of "e!-es which do not see" as the cause of a
s!iiiptomatic blindness tonard the rational and expressive potentials of iiiodern technolog; As illustration. Le Corhusier presents
photographs of agricultural and industrial structures in North
America: and in chapters devoted to steamships. airplanes. aiid
automobiles. he attempts to shift our attitudes about the house. our
definitions of drvelliilg. and tlie functional requireiiients for habitation. In the steamship, lie sees a well-plaiiaed city that floats: in
the airplane. the solution to a problem well-stated; and in the automohile. a principle for productio~ibased upon the standardization
and mass-production of parts. B! contrast. he sa! s, our cities and
houses are encumbered by the fact that "[tlhe problem of the house
has not yet been ~ t a t e d . " ~
I11 his olrn foriiiulation of the problem. Le Corbusier eiiumerates
functional principles to guide the design of the house and elaborates a "ma~iualof the d~relliiig"tliat conibiiles espectations with
instructions on hygiene. furnishings. storage. child rearing. light.
ventilation. and ecoaoiii!-. The effect of this liew dwelling would he
to eliminate all superfluity from tlie processes of dail!- life, to bring
them into alignment with tlie efficiencies exemplified in the field
of industrial production. Thus re-coiiceptualizecl as a product of
rational planning and mass production. the liouse is a unit in the
constitution of a ne~j-.lighter, and more adaptable social order intended to overturn the oppressive ~veightof received tradition. Lionizing this turn to~rardrationalit!; Le Corbusier states that:

''-4 house rt-ill110loilger 11e this solidly-huilt thing 11-hichsets out
to def? tiine and clecaj: and rrhich is ail espei~sir-e
l u s u n 11jn-hich wealth call be shon-11:it nil1 he a tool as the motor-car is
hecon~iilga tool. The house rrill ilo loi~gerh e ail archaic elltit!:
hear-ily rootetl ill the soil 11j- deep foui~dations.huilt 'firin and
stroilg; ' the ol?iect of the tler-otioi~oil n-hich the cult of the fai~~il!and the race has so l o i ~ g l ~ ecoi~cei~trated.
ei~

"'

The machines that Le Corbusier chooses to call? his message of
tlomestic transforniatioii are all e~emplarsof a ilev mode of erperience. a d~velling-in-iilotioiithat encapsulates the nlodernist obsession ~ r i t hiiioveiiient aiid time. The steanisliip. the airplane. the
automo1)ile are all tools. or are hecoming tools. ~rhicliextend tlie
domain of iiidustrialization. Similarl!: tlie domain of the liouse is
instrumentall!- linked to the establishment of a new social order
that fuses industrial reason ~ritlieven-clay life. Is it an!- surprise,
tlierefhre. tliat Le Cod)usier's protot!-pe of the new "House-Tool" is
conceived as a h!-hritl of house and car? He called this architectural iiiiiiotaur "Maison Citrohan" (figure 2):
"'Citrohan' (not to sar- Citroiii~j.That is to sa!: a house like a
niotor-car: co~~ceir-rcl
aild carried out like an oi1111il1u~
or a ship>
cabill. The actual ileerls of the clrt~ellii~g
call be fori~lulatedand
dmiand their solutioll. R e nlust fight agaii~stthe old-rc-orld
house. n-hich illade a bad use of space. R e must look upoi~the
house as a inachii~efor 1ir.ii1g ill or as a tool. . . . There is irlo
s h a n ~ ill
e lir-ii~g
ill a house without a poii~ted
roof. n-it11rralls as
si~loothas sheet iron. with n-ii~dorcalike those offactories. Ald
one can he proud of ha1 iilg a house as serr-iceable a s a t y e rt-riter.

''

Fig. 2, Ilaison Citrohan. LeCorbusie2: TOIS-ardsa Nerr Irchitecture. 1931.

While the name "Maison Citrohan" may seem no more than a pun.
it is interesting to note the precedents that Le Corbusier had liimself d r a ~ r nupon in making this t!pological fusion of house and
machine.' According to historian Reyner Banham, Le Corbusier
was aware as earl! as 1919 of the del elopiiient of t~voprefabricated
housing prototypes developed b! the ikisiii Company in an atteiiipt to utilize their excess production capacity available from the
completion of their aircraft contracts after Qkrld T a r I (figure 3).1°
Le Corbusier featured the Maisons ibisin in the pages of the sec-

o11d issue of L'E,sprit A'our-eau.his review dedicated to promoting a
range of ii~terestspertaining to progressive culture." Le Corbusier
eilthusiasticall!- eillhraced the i70isin approach to the mass assemIll!. of these wood-framed structures ~vithina c o ~ ~ t r o l l efactor!d
setting. T\-riting:

.'... in~possil~le
to wait on the slon- collaboratioi~o f t11esucc'essir.e
e f f o r t s o f excar-ator. I I I ~ S O I I . c.arpentei: j o i ~ ~ e rtiler.
:
~ ~ l n i n b e. .Izouses
r.
must go up all of piece. nladr h!- machine
tools in a factory; assembletl as Ford asseinhles cars. on moving
con\-e!-or l ~ e l t s(author>en~phasis).
""

a l ~ o l ethe grouiicl on pilotis and gain their "lightness" from construction e ~ e c u t e din a manner to suggest an aesthetic of fact012
production.
For all of his rhetorical (lispla!. Le Corhusier Iras successful in
cr!-stallizing. in the forill of the Maisoil C:itr.ol~nnand in the polemic
of the '-House-Rlachine." a suggestive set of qualities capable of
motivating the dialectic of illotlern architecture. '&-hat is foremost
el-ident in Le Corbusierk argument ill Ton-ards a .Yen--4rchitecture is
that sometl~ingis l~eingopposed: the house as "a11 archaic entit!;
heavil! rootetl in the soil 11)- deep fountlations. built 'firm ant1
strong.' the ol~jectof the del-otioil on I\-hich the cult of the family
ailti the race Izas so long Ileen concentrated." TS-hat is being opposed is the ~vholegamut of a l i d tradition that found ps!-chic
and ljodil!- resonance in tl~ingsailtl places. Le Corl~usier's"HouseRlachine" promises to sever those relationships as a matter of social
and economic progress. Le Corbusier pretlicts that:

"!lIachilles rc-ill lead to a ilen- order hot11o f work and o f leisclre.
Entire cities har-e to lje c.o~~structecl.
orrecollstnic'tecl. i n oi,clerto
pror-ide B I I I ~ ~ I ~ I I I oL f~ ronlfort.
~II
for if'this is rlela!-ecl too loi~g.
there ma!- he a cli~tl~i.l~ai~ce
of the I~alanceof soc'iet!; Societ!- is
an unstahle thing anrl is cracking uniler the c~oi~fuaio~l
causecl
I?- fiffi-!-ears of progress TI-II~(.IIhat-e chaiiged t11eface o f the
n-orltlinore than the last six c e ~ ~ t u r i11ar-e
e s dol~e.
""

Fi?. 3. Jfaison loiii~l.LeCorlclsier: L'Esprit Nouveau. c i r d 1920.

The Maisoil Voisin call he seen as a precedent. then. for Le Corhusier's
on-n Maison Citrohan. Constructed on assemhl>-line priiiciples of
airplane and automobile. the Maison i'oisin was detached from the
ground. lightweight. and mobile. '&-rites Le Corbusier:

" I ) till 11011- it seemerl that a house must h e hear-ily attached to
the soil. I,!- the clepth of its founclations. the TI-eiph
t of its thick
n-alls...It is no trick that the Rlaison Yoisin is one o f the first to
111ai-X-the esact rer-ersal o f this coi~ceptioi~.
. ..These lightn-eight
houses. supple and strong a.3 car-hodies or airfrai~les.are ingenious in plan: the!- offer the con~fortsa rt-ise nlan might demand.
To inhahit such houses one neecls the n~inrlo f a sage. anin~ated
I)!- L'Esprit Nouveau. A. peneratioii is c0111iiigto birt11t11at n-ill
!illon- hon- to lit-e in Maisoils J:oisin. "13

k t despite his most technocratic pronouncements. Le Corhusier's
argument is illfused with a loilgiilg for the reconciliatiol~of scientific rationalit!- ~vithpoetic experience. Intei~voaenwith the idealism of his "architecture. pure creation of tlze mind" is the illaterial
evocation that "passion can create drama from inert stone." Le
Corbusier's justapositioi~of reason ant1 passioi~is a n atteinpt to
overcome certain conflicts of modenlit!; in which the oppressive
logic of production seems to negate the liberating conduits of vision ant1 espression provided b!- those nev- means.
Nonetheless. Le Corbusier's critics seized upon what the!- considered the tlehumanizing tendencies of his "House-Machine." I11 a
lecture tlelivered at Princetoil Universit!. in 1930. Frank Llo!-d
Fright took-on Le Corhusier's conceptual schema. though never
calling him 1ly name. Railing against hat he calls "the cardboard
house." TS;right parodies Le Corhusier's conceit of the house a s a
machine for living. Kright declares that:

".+-ori; a chair is a alachine to sit it.

.A h o ~ n eis a n~achiiieto lir-e ill.

T l ~ hunlan
e
hoc1)-is a n ~ a c h i j ~toehe n-orked I)!- n-ill.
.A tree is a 111acljineto bear fruit.
At the same time that he asserts the potential of the machi~le-made
rlplant is a inachine to l~earflon-erb
and seeds.
house. Le Corbusier poeticall!- domesticates the airplane. calling it
rlnrl. a,<1.1-earln~ittetlbefore sonlerc-here. a heart is a suction
"a little llouse that call fl?- and resist the storm." Bailhain notes that
.
that idea thrill you Y "'"
although the Maison i b i s i n does not appear i11 Ton-ards a >PII- ~ I I I I J I Does
-4rchitecture. it is implicitl!- present tlzroughout the text in Le
Despite his bluster. Akight was llimself not reticent to criticize the
Corbusier's arguments for mass productiol~housing. The Rlaisons
anachronistic
st!-les of the architectural acatlemies. and h e cerJ o i s i i ~are reillarkable in their resemblance to the mobile homes
tainl!\\-as
ail
i~liiovator
in the development ancl esploitatioi~of nexr
that ~ r o u l dgain such a foothold in the United States after Eorld
materials
and
l
~
u
i
l
d
i
i
~techniques.
g
so in some regards his critiR a r 11. Le Corbusier's o ~ v nprototype of the "House-Machine," the
cisills
of
Le
Corhusier
ma!seem
ironic.
As earl!- as 1901. h e hacl
Rlaison Citrohan. as well as the epochal 1-illa Savoye of 1929-31.
articulated
an
emhrace
of
the
machine
a
s
a n instrument of modernachiel-e an analogous. albeit metaphorical. inobilit!- by 11eing raised

ization in a speech to the Chicago Architectural Club entitled
"The Art and Craft of the Machine." I11 that speech. Wright declared that "in the machine lies the onl!- future of art and craft" and
that '.the macliine was the p e a t foreruililer of Democrat!-."lo In the
earl?- 1900s. 1l.iglit's domestic projects gained substantial influence through \ride dissemination in popular press such as the Ladies 'Honie Journal. ~l-hicll
made 'Kiight's and other architects' inodel
house plans available to the pul~lich!- mail order." Likerc-ise.
Rright's work gained earl!- exposure in Europe and esertetl influence on the eiiiergetlce of modern arcliitecture tlirough exhibition
ant1 publication of his projects in German!- in 1910. R-right's visit
to Europe at that time and his esposure to projects of tlie European
a~-ant-garclecementetl a reciprocal influence in his oxrn work. BJthe 1930s. holvever. ~ritlithe currents of influence again flo~j-ingin
the opposite direction across the Litlantic..and eiilbarking upon a
nert- phase in his o ~ r iphenomenal
i
career. Rright struck a resistant
pose to the otlslaught of European moderilism in America. Tliougli
iiicluded in Philip Johnsoli and Henn- Russell Hitchcock's pivotal
eshihition on the Inter~iatioiialSt!-le at the RIuseuiii of hlodern Art
in 1932. Wiight was polemicall!- tlerisiw of the European ~rork.
promoting his oTrn approach to an "organic architecture" as the
most appropriate alterlmative for the architecture of the Kerr %orld.'"
A-right's criticislils of Le Corhusier were based upon
differences tliat contrasted his o~vnpredilectioii to~i-ard.'organic
simplicit!-" in the ~iiillgli~ig
of culture and nature ~vitlihis
antagonist's attitude tov-ard scientific dot~iitiatiollant1 contr01.'~
B!- his words. E i g h t was concerned. b!- the 1930s. about the hulilaii iliiplicatio~isof the modernist boxes and ~rorrietlthat conceiving all of huiilan praxis in mecl~anisticteriiis ~\,ouldhave the tleleterious effect of transforn~ingl~uiiianit!- into that image. Wright
suggests that:

". ..rre alight non; for a tin~e.nlake buildings reseaihle aiodern
l~athtubsaiicl aluniinuni kitchen utensils. or copy pieces of n-ell
designed niachiney to live in. particularly the liner. the airplane. the streetcar. and the niotor bus. . . And we are afi.aid we
are er entuall~going to ha1 e as c ~ t ~ z e nn~achrne-niadc
s
nleii.
corollan- to nldchines. if n e don't look out?"'
A similar sentiment had been voiced h! Lewis hluiilford several
!ears earlier nhen he evaluated "The Age of the hlachine" in the
developinelit of American architecture and ci~ilization.He complaiiis that:
"The eild of a cir-ilizatioll that considers buildings as mere niachines is that it consiclers huniaii heings as mere 111ac11ine-tenders: it therefore fnrstrates or diverts the n~orerital inlj>ulsesn-hicl~
rvould leacl to the culture of the earth or the intelligent care of
the j-oung. . . . The age of the ii~achinehas produced an architecture fit olilj-for lathes and ell-naiilos to drt-ellill: izlconiplete and
partial ill our applicatiol~sof science. n-e har-e forgotten that
there is a science ofhumanit!; as rt~ellas a science ofn~aterial
things. '."
hlun~fordcites the work of Frank Llo!d Rkigllt as an ?\ample of
modernist \cork that. ~vhileincorporating the lessons of engineering. does not succumb to an emulation of the appearance of fac.tol?

machlne. hlumfoid suggests that Erlght's vorh like "the best
niodeltl nork does i~otmerel! respect the machine: it iespects tlie
o it.""
people ~ \ h use
01

Thus we can see tliat at a philosophical level. at least in the examples of hlumford and n-right. there is a deep anibivalence espressed toward the tra11sformati~-etelidei~ciesof modernism: modernism. in this particular formulation. is looked upon with suspicion. as perhaps inevitable but to be guarded against in the preservation of pere~iiiialhuman values. Given Tright's spiritual affiliations with poets Emerson and R'liitman and Mumford's narratix-e of
the defeat of Romanticism b!- Industrialization. .rve can untlerstand
ant1 contextualize the extrelne form of anti-url~ali.aiiti-techtiological rhetoric that these arguments protluce.'"
K-hat should be el ident is that in the 1930s. at the advent of the
era of the travel trailer - precursor to the nlohile home - there
esistetl at least these tn-o contrasting attitudes about the relationship het~veenthe d~c-ellingant1 the machine. Le Corbusier's poetic
vision emphasized the techtlological tra~isformationof the house as
the realization of a *'new spirit" of modern existence. That spirit
x-alorized mobilit!- and the transgression of old boundaries of social
convention. and it liberated the building from the fisit! of the
ground to the esteiit that the autoiiiohile. the steamship. and the
airplane were eiivisioiled a s n e ~ rdomains of human habitation.
Inspired 11)- the hlaisolls Voisin, houses on ~vheelsiiia~iufacturetl
like airplanes. Le Corhusier proposed the Rlaisoii Citrohan as an
answer to the problein of housing in the industrial age. On the other
ha~ld.Riight affinned the traditional relationship between dwelling aiid place. esemplif!-ing the ideal of Jeffersonian tleiiiocrac!- in
the establishment of homesteads and the estension of civilization
into the frontier. Col~trastiiigthe virtual inability of Le Corhusier's
domestic model, Vrigl~tdeclared that:
"Aiir- builtling for hunlane purposes shoulcl h e all elen~ental.
$-nipathetic feature of the grou~ld.con~plen~elitary
to its nature
enr-ironnie~it.beloirgi11gb~kir~sl~ip
to tlle terrain. .A house is riot
going all!-n-tiere. if rc-e can help it. K& hope it is going to sta!right where it is for a 1o11g.lollg tinie. It is not yet an!-rva!- er-ell
a iiior~ingI-an. Certaili houses for Los .411geles nlay - e t becoiile
vans and roll offmost anyrt-here or er-en-nhere. which is soaietiling else again ancl far from a bad idea for certain classes of
our population (enlphasis added).

"'

For Kright. civilization delllailds fisity and roots, and he idealizes
the house as a reflection of that o~ltologicalorder. The house as a
moving van. the mobile home, might only he appropriate, he suggests. for people of a particular class. Not~vithstandingWright's
prophecies of the spontaneous emergence in the United States of
an egalitarian culture. ~vhichhe called Usonia. the specter of a
distinct migratorj- class hangs over his vision of suburban utopia.
%-right projectecl this vision in his 1935 proposal for Broadacre
City (figure 4). a dispersed ii~etropolisof distributed social rights
integratiilg the terhnological reason of automotive transportation.
telecoilii~iu~~ications.
and machine production." In the south~rest
quadrant of E'?iglit's master plan. on tlie edge of Broadacre Cit!l ~ e t ~ r esmall
e ~ i in dust^? aiid the markets. Ire find xhat would h a r e

heen b! then a ubiquitous feature of the ph!sical landscape: the
"tourist camp." precursor of the trailer park.16

~ i i q u e sand geography of sprawl - looks more and Inore like the
stereotypical mobile ho~ne.The nlohile home. a s repository of
both positive and negative attributes of modernism, is symbolic of
the social and spatial conflicts that pen-atle our itineralit landscape. For m nil lions of Americans. it is also the place ~ r l ~ e they
re
live everytla!-.

NOTES
'Charles Baudelaire. '.The Painter of RIodern Life." 1 8 6 3 cited in Da\ id
Harte!, Tlie L'o~~ditioll
of t'ostnlodernit! (Cambridge. hl A: E l a c l u e l l ) .
10. Har\e! characterizes modernit! in terms of its oscillation bet\\-een
the ol)pobi~igpolrs of transience atit1 stabilit!. ~ r l i i c hlie argues conditioned tlie trajector! of Gestern cultural deTelopment.

Fip. 4.Plan for Blvadacrr C i t ~ .cilra 19.35. .lotirr thr pror-isioli fol- "tou~.ist
cdnips" in the lo~vel-left quaclrdnt. Fralih L l o ~d Ki.ig/it. \Ihen Democrat!
Builds. 1945.

In conclusion. therefore. this study registers the degree of amhi1 alence toward n~odernisnland modernity that is evident in this count~:- and that is revealed through the simultaneous social aversion
toward and economic necessit!- of the manufactured house. Together. the idea and the image of the house trailer or mobile home
elicit a kind of collective love / hate relationship that transcends
reason. A final example. again drawn from h i s t o l ~of the Great
Plains. further materializes this dichotomy As a requirement for
homesteading in the UPst. settlers were expected to construct permanent shelters on their tracts of land. Often. the covered wagons
or tents ~ r o u l dsen7eas temporal? shelters while the more pernlanent ones were constlucted. One for111of shelter. holrever. was associated ~ r i t hunscrupulous landgrabhers. Small. chicken-coop sized
d~vellingswere constructed which "could be put on ~ v l ~ e e and
ls
nloved from one claim to another as needed. allolring the claimant
to swear that a building stood upon his land."27
Whether it is a for111of elitism pitting high culture against a technological vernacular: or the nlanifestation of class and regional antipathies: or even the expression of cultural prejudices regarding
the dynamics of rootedness. mobility. and property values: it is
evident that Illore is at stake in the mix than the mere choice between conlpeting housing alternatives. Mobility. as an attribute of
modernism. is hot11 a promise ant1 a threat. and the mobile home /
manufactured house nlaterializes that dualit!-. As the manufactured
house increasingl!- emulates the scenograph!- of the sul~urhanhouse.
the sul~urhanhouse - through its optimizetl construction tech-

'J.E. Jackson h a i deacril>etl these structures as 1301 houses. nliich n e r e
often usetl to accommotlatr railroad norkers ant1 other transient laborers. Box houses nere one room \ride. onr storr! tall, constiuctetl 7,-itliout
an internal frame. ant1 were often transl>ortecl h!- rail. John Brinckerhoff'
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